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and srehee of stone, and a ha* 
floor. I do not think it ean be a, 
ant place.” m

“ No, it ie not. It ie a 
the young girl is a king's •

A king's daughter.”
'• Yea ; and her story i 

one." .-j*
“ Please tell me about her.” ”
“ More than eighty years _

King of France was Lows XYLj 
wife was Marie Antoinette. Tl 
not a wicked king and queen, 1 
were thoughtless and fond 
They forgot that it was their" 
look after the good of their i 
they spent money extravagant 
own pleasures while the 
was suffering. The people ! 
satisfied ; and when finally 
Marie Antoinette saw the 
had been making, and tried to 
their conduct, it was too 
people urged on by bad lead) 
to hate their king and qu
were taken with their two _
the sister of the king and shut up 
prison called the Temple.

** There were dreadful times ini 
then, and every one who wnq i 
of being friendly to the royal 1 
sent to prison and to the 
The prisoners in the Temple 
time as best they could, 
gave lessons to his son and < 
every day, or read to them aH,.i 
Marie Antionette, Madame Elis 
and the young Marie Theresea i 

“ After a time the ang 
away the king and behei 
shortly after the little son was 
ed from his mother, sister and 
and' shut up by himself m the 
of a cruel jailer. Next it was 
Antoinette’s turn to ascend the 
which she did in 1793. Her _
Marie Theresea was then left alone 
her aunt, the Madame Elizabeth.

•‘But it was not long she was 
ed even this companionship.
Elizabeth was taken away and 
ed, and then the poor young girl 
teen was left entirely by herself in 
dismal prison, guarded and waited; 
by brutal soldiers. For a year 
half she lived thus, leading the 
wretched existence, and not kn< 
whether her mother and aunt 
or dead.

“ Years afterward, when she was 
she wrote a book about her life in 
In that we read : ‘ 1 only asked 1 
simple necessities of life, add these^ 
often harshly refused me. I was, 
ever, enabled to keep myself cleans 
bad at least soap ana water, and,I swej 
out my room every day.’ ^ *

“So you see a king’s daughter, 
the granddaughter of an emprei 
ria Theresea of Austria, one of 
most remarkable women in histoi 
after having carefully made her toiW 
sweeping the bare floor of her cell.

“ Is that a true story, mamma- 
“ Yes, Emma, every word of itt 

there is much, much more that I 
not tell you now.”

“What became of her at last ?”
“ She was finally released from. . ^ g 

on, and sent to Austria to her mothe^a 
friends ; but it was a full year after she 
reached Vienna before she smiled, 
though she lived to be more than,set 
ty years old, she never forgot the 
hie sufferings of her prison life.”

“But, ray child, what I wished « 
teach you is, that though it is some* 
times pleasant to be a princess, it may 

) be most unfortunate at other time* Yet 
there are no circumstances in life, eil _ 
high or low, in which a woman will find § 
the knowledge of domestic duties 
come amiss, and in which she will lot 
be far happier and more useful for poe- 
sessing that knowledge.”

Little children do not always compre
hend everything at once ; so I will 8*^ 
say that from that time forth Emma 
took delight in dusting and sweeping. 
But hear in mind what woman is »• 
most happy. Not the one who is the 
most ignorant and the most burdensome 
to others, but the one who uses her 
wisdom and strength for the benefit of 
those àround her, shrinking from no 
duty that she should perform, but doing 
it cheerfully and well.

toying to mop ont his future lifeelity wyseg » ■■ i ». — — —
in the great city to which he was going 

'oyment At length, roue-
„.D----- . he said in reply to hie no*
tiler’s look of inquiry :

"Now if I only had some friend or 
relative in the oity who is rich or influ
ential ; or if 1 had a letter of introduc- 

' persom, bow easy

with fearful odds 
snares Shall 
along our streets.

gntial
lion from some ___  K__it would be to get a place. You know
fleoree Harris who w“nwent there last
year F Well, he got a splendid situa
tion through the influence of his unde, 
who ie mayor of the city. I know yon 
say, mother, that it is more noble and 
honorable to fight one’s own battles, 
and make one’s own way in life, than 
to depend upon the help or favor of the 
rich and great ; but sometimes I feel 
weak and faint-hearted at the thought 
of going into the world alone.”

Tears were in the gentle blue eyes of 
the mother as she replied, “ My dear 
boy, yon cannot feel more weak and 
shrinking at the thought of going ont 
from me, depending only on yonrself, 

I do. But I know you need not,than i Friendand do not go alone. Yon have a 
richer than any of the merchant princes 
of the dty to which yon are going, for 
the silver and gold and all things are 
His. He is higher in authority than 
the mayor ; for He is King of kings 
and Lord of lords. He is more power
ful and influential than any earthly zov- 

’ ’ ■ ~*** m"w the hearts ofereign, for He can move 
His subjects as He wills.

Willie’s face brightened. “ Yes, 
mother, if God is my friend how can I 
be so weak and faithless as to be trou
bled because I have no other ? I know 
I can do all things in His strength.”

“ Remember, my son, He never 
breaks a promise, but always keeps 
perfect faith with ns. He is kinder, 
too, than any earth.y friend you could 
have. Those who are in high places of 
■the earth sometimes ref one to recognize 
or help those of their relatives who are 
poor and lonely. But^ whoever may 
treat us scornfully or turn us away, the 
•dear Lord never does.”

•• Indeed, mother, he does not, but in
vites all such to come to Him for help
in time of trouble.”

“ And here is His word, His precious
message to guide and comfort you ” 
said tiie mother, as she put * *ma

Them; with
____ and wet
Beyond the arms 

that held them long, their hoys have 
gone forever. Tnere is not one man to 
whom some women’s life ie not a dear 
and sacred thing ; and I appeal to you, 
by the pain and danger they have dared 
who are the best beloved of your homee, 
to represent by your ballot, their prayers, 
their tears, their hopes.

Bntbeeides being» war of the mothers 
and daughters, the sisters and wives, 
this is a between religion and the nun# 
•hop. It is an irrepressible conflict, 
war to the knife and the knife to the 
hilt, for the angel most triumph or else 
the dragon will. The saloon has a 
series of lessons, “ International,” alas! 
in a sense with which our Sonday-school 
series does not at all compare. What 
sort of education is it giving to our 
brothers ? Why, in the saloon con
science is a superstition, virtue a jest, 
Christianity a cunningly-devised fable, 
Christ an exploded myth. And so, 
whoever is not enlisted m this war, the 
seventy thousand churches of our land, 
with their eight million members, Cor
porations founded on the avowed prin
ciple of self-sacrifice for other’s good, 
ought to come forward and place their 
names upon the total abstinence mus
ter roll.

But this is also a tax-payer’s revolt 
—just in proportion to the intelligence 
of the tax-payer. In every town there 
are square-beaded men of business; 
men with a dollai-mark twinkling in 
each eye ; we must enlist them, or get 
them to fall into line and keep step to 
the company’s music, or our battalions 
■ball never march to victory. For right
ly has money been called “ the sinews of 
war.” Well, they are rising in rebel
lion as they ponder facts like these ; the 
annual drink bill of the nation is two 
and a half times its food bill; three 
times its bill for clothing in this incle
ment climate, and one-fourth the entire 
product of the natural resources of the 
country added to the investment of in
dustry and skill We spend one dollar 
for alcoholic beverages to every fifteen 
cents we spend for all forms of religious 

"c enterprise, and the liquor
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and Her Friends. By Beth ElBo*.

the author 
tan's Leg-Hod's Motto; or, Little by Little. B 
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acy, Six page Hleatratiens.
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The Breakfast Half-hour, Addressee on Bejinoof 
aad Moral Topics. By the Bev. H- B. Bor 
ton. Twenty five illustrations.

Gleanings in Natural History for Young People. 
Profusely illustrated.
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Fifteen illustrations.
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merous illustration».
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Led Astray 
Waiting tor the Ship 
Life oa Desolate [shade 
Honk and her Kerry Cow 
None Seagravee* Story 
Katie, thefieherman*» Daughter 
Fortunes efFeaboarae 
i»Hi Lvde
Osgood’s Rebellion f
Fanny’s Bible Text 
The Bather-ford Frown 
Sturdy Jack
Little Fhults and their Cure 
Ralph Harding’s Success 
LitUe Mike’s Charge i
Robert Dawson
Kitty Bright, her Friends and her Enemies 
Jane HudsonHow Little Bessie Kent the Wolf from the Door 

* Pictures

Chequer-Alkg : a Story of Sieeeeeftil Christianticqec
Work. By_______________
m.a. With an introduction by the Rev 
Arthur, M.A-. Eleventh Edition.

the Rev. Frederick W- Brigua,

Above the Breakers 
The Old Oak Farm 
Ettie Knott 
High and Low 
After the Holidays 
Jessie’s Troubles 
Edith Hinton 
Walter’s Mistake 
Mise Irvings Bible 
Bertie’s Birthday Present 

Christmas.

j Florrie Ross 
Ferryman’s Family 
The Exiles 
Cicely Brown’s Trials
Lea’s Playground 
Grace’s Visit 
Margaret Browning 
Down in a Mine. 
Breaking the Rules 

Corrie ; a Story for

■mall

philanthropic------- s
traffic produces no wealth—it is only a 

mu ________ . __ form of investment, the result of which
pocket Bible in the hands of her son : I deprives thought of the clear azyl steady 
<« never cease to love and obey it, but- I brain, industry of the brawney atm or
make it the ‘ man of your counsel/ ” * 1 —

“ Thank yon, dear mother, the stage 
is coming,” and with a “ good-by ” 
kies, and a low murmured “ pray for 
me,” he left her and was soon rolling 
away toward new and untried scenes.
Since the talk with bis mother We 
heeurt-kindled into a warmer, brighter

*’ never cease to love and obey it, but i »-------- .------- 1 . tt | skilful hand and government of a con
scientious ballot. But further still this 
is a patriot’s war. For while, under 
any form of government, the saloon is a 
sepulchre full of dead men’s bones and 
ail nncleanness, under

Best
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Frank Harper, or ]
Early Duties and I 
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n-h.-d Harvey; or, Taking a Stand 
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Bird Songs and Bird 
Tim Pegfar’s Secret j
Harris, or School-girl Life 
Going to Sea
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Grace Ogtivie 
The Old Brown Book 
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Hfl is or the Golden Age 
Waiting for Sailing Older 
Helen's Victory
Deepdale End, it* Joys and Sorrows 
Tales of the Northern Seas 
Soldier Fritz and the Enemies he Fought 
Maggie’s Message 
Dreams and Deeds
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CUtk, neat red edge». Colored Frontispiece. 
Fergus; by Jacob Abbott
Gilbert and his Mother do
Stories about Dogs, by Mrs. Stowe 
The Holidays at Wilton 
The Grateful Negro 
Lift’s Henry and His Bearer 
Effie’s Christmas 
Great Le-sons for Little People 
The Hermit of the Hills 
A Visit to Grandmother 
Reason in Rhyme 
Story Pictures from the Bible

A Kiss for a Blow : Stories about Peace and War
Louis Henrie ; or. The f ister’s Promise
The Giant», and How to Fight Them
Robert Dawson ; or, The Brave Spirit
Jane Hodson, The American Girl
Ihe Jewish Twins. By Aunt Friendly.
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Proud in Spirit
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»
ic opimon:neert-aiBuim ,u« _ __ —— _glow of love to the dear “ Friend above hereditary rules, but by pul_

all others,” who so well deserved the each man is a king,—over just one, him- 
name, and he went with a light, brave self,—and when you have legalized a

II -1 ■ • • .. > : I __

Little Margery 
ry’e City Home

all others,” who so well
name, and he went with a light, brave i -------„heart -to face the world in the care and system which is steadily at work chang-
love of such a precious Friend. ■ in integers in the problem of free

Dear reader, are you the friend of 
Of all the titles by which He

ing in integers
over into ciphers; when, at

Jeans ? v. «... —-------- „addressed His disciples when on earth 
that of “ friend ” was most endearing. 

b are My friend»." He says, “ if ye

ESi, one million rumseliera TV Unwm Heed
^dîTÆ.^.UlW.rinem.b.o.ll.

Margery's City U 
The Crowing Swe

Conroy’s Lessons 
Dolan's Garret 

Little Henry and hi» Bearer 
Little Weodman and his Dog

FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION. 
My Deer, Dear Saviour

and drop in their blurred and muddled 
ballots, then is the danger widespread 

The meft who sit around" Ye are Mv friend»," ne say», .. ... m.•do whatsoever I command you.” And and appalling. The me* who ait arounuwhat a friend He is to us ! Though their hrey or their foamy cups in the
«r« tnlkinar about questions sad-WUHfV iS llicuu —— — _

there be those around us who love 
deeply and tenderly, yet—

Which of our friend* to save us,Could, or would have shed his blood, 
But this Saviour died to save us 

Reconciled, in Him to God.”
By giving His love fer us He 

proved that He feels for His creatures 
* love stronger than death, and lasting 
as eternity.—Lutheran Vititor.

has

TEMPERANCE.

EVERYBODY’S WAR.

BT MISS FRANCES 1. WILLABD.

saloon are talking about questions 
ly sacred and familiar. Home questions 
have been elbowing their way to the 
front. The child in the midst is also 
in the market-place, and they are bid. 
ding for him,—the politicians of the sa
loon, and so shrewdly will they “make 
out the slate,” so skilfully will they turn 
the crank of the machine, that the 
measures dear to our hearts will be vot
ed down, and free liquor, profanity, and 
Sabbath-breaking will be voted up, un
less true patriots stand on guard.

For the question narrows down at 
last to one of numbers. It is a simple 
sum in addition. When voters meet 
voters, the aide will win that has most j 
votes, and in spite of choroh and women’s 

• _ vi„„ ,-ihhnn clubs and Y. M. C. j

Labor* ef Lore 
Willie’s Oeod Bye 
Work in Waste Place*
Bread Found after Many Day*
In the Cornfield* : The Story of Ruth
My Mother’* Prayer* n
The Saved Clan
The Reward of a Life’* Work
The Martyr* ef Scotland
Neddy Bruce
Feverit* Animal*

Valuable Gift Books.
IK HAKDSOMK BINDINGS, 

Shakespeare, a complete new edition, in 
handsome and durable binding, half 
morocco, excellent clear type, Six vola 
in a box

Shakespeare. The same aa the above doth, gilt lettered, very pretty, 6 volF 
in a box

Dawn to Daylight, or Gleams from the Poet* 
of Twelve Centuries, with above 200 
illustrations. A beantifal gift 

The Birthday Book of Flower and Song 
the handsomest book of the season, con
taining extracts from the works of the 
>«—*Eyli»h Poets, beautifully illustra

te 00

5 00
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Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
Which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
yray hair i» toon 
restored to its

- ______ original color,
with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Tli in hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 

’ will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
j occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or felling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,

Sb*compound t
ME

I* eeoepeead of Ingredient* identical with tbo*e 
which constitute Health, Blood, Mu*cl* and Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself ie directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and it* effect upon 
the mucin, re-establishing the one and toning the 
other, H i* capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous matter, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By iacreamag Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action at 
the Hew* and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax er irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of the 
Langs, even in the most alarming stage*.

It cures Asthma, Lose of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic:$Sis, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a asotrt wonde ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro- 

i* of Diphtheria. «
An endless chain of good effects ie formed by

fallows’ ,
Compound Syrup if Hypephosphltei.

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues ore not poeeoteed by any 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.

SUFFICIENTLY POTYNT to insure decided 
benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long it* use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

lng-edients as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nervee.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organa which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unleas afflicted with some disease involving 
aaaoLVTS ozoxzic loss, it will sustOin the sys
tem until it tanche» the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficiant Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the efleet 
of FELLOWS* H Y POPHG8PHITE8, who rigidly 
follows the directions.

FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prépara-
* • a _________at..___ A - — *-----sis—a.J

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION, 
and ia order ta supply the defidenciea in Hypo- 
phosphites already in nee; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organisation, found 
wanting in practice.

While they «eased the foJmstion of fet and get « 
crated beat, they did not improve the bleed. Tki 
tonic effect upon the nervee and muscles was, di
eu inscribed, end, owing to their diluted state, ir- 
solving large doses, they weie els# tee expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ; * • --
Create healthy bleed ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscle* ;
Enable'the subject to suetessfafly combs# disease,-
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sue- ess of the work ÿ complete; and Fellows’ 
Hypophespbites stands foremost among»t the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, posse seing pro
perties to uliicb no other medicines turn ever 
aspired. ..-i/

ted eauT printed In colors. Dedicated 
by permission, to Her Royal Highaeee 
the MarehionwMarchioness ef Lerne 

y.it.a« «il Sengs, Historical and Legend-

Thirty Cents Each.
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' OUR BEST FRIEND. .
It was a bright, clear, cold morning 

in the beginning of the New Year. Tbs 
stage would start in half an hour, but 
Willie was ready. The last atitch had 
been taken in the new, plain, though 
comfortable outfit ; the last of the old 

1 stock bad been neatly mended and 
braahed, and all were carefully Pac^. 
in the modest leather trunk. Will»® 
shut down the lid, settled the lock, put 
the key in bis pocket, and seated hinv 
self for one more talk with “ mother.
Willie R----- was a Christian boy a°d
a member of the churchj; first by bap
tism in infancy and later by confirma
tion. He could not remember the tio® 
when he did not love God and Hi® 
church. And though he was now • 
well-grown boy of sixteen, yet he bad 
nevir outgrown his love for his moth
er. There was no one in the world in 
whom he reposed so much confidence, 
or to whom he could talk so freely. But 
now, instead of beginning at once% a® 
usual, he eat for a long time in silence, 
and seemed to be attentively regarding 
the various figures in the delicate front- 
work in the window panes, but in P®-

The hquor traffic might do for other oni b,ue ^hboa clube and 
huids-U will not do for our. ; it might A the ,ide wU1 go to the wall in utter 
do for earlier oentune^-it will not for ud roaf* that has the fewest
the last quarter of the nineteenth. Tote, perhaps some day, the relation----------- .There u war about .t m America, the f faU . le to tbe M{ety of their «y. Uniform with - Daw-
pledge of totai abstinence is its master , -tll nnnn ”8hLroll • the coenel hvmin are its rail vine *OUS may rest Wltn bitter force upon Keble’s Christian Year, elegantly boeadaad roll, tbe gospel hymne are 1M rallying their -mothers. I look with prophetic printed and illustrated 7

songs, the badge of blue its uniform. We the da. when hand, whichhave
am our weapons straight at the brain, ^ d the demijohn or beer mug to ........... _
bZ, our sabro-i'trokeV L home* S^^faSÏukrtlfa^/fÎ£d‘ ”°M U>MD0* B°°K B0°1L 
thrusts Of pathos, our bomb-shell. are The Tararid. Bra^eL Bi,ht Ulnttratie*
statistics and arguments. Strange to fh ““£* *•*"* Tha Brave S**, j
■ay, in this new £ar we are no body’s «J. V1
enemies, least of all are we enemies to PA h *" 
those who keep saloons. Our déclara- tal to hbertyto ba governed by a ma-

tion of war is but the echo of thethoughts that come to their best hours. ? ***!> tor
How many of them have «ûd.to us; “I *7™* “V die, and might be saeceed-
know I ought to be in a better burines, ; ed. bT * f “‘Ie and well-intentioned 

• « ;_prince, but this government “ of the
----- 1. u. ♦!.» nAonle.” when it goes

4 60
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By Lillis Mentfert-

inuw jl vug >*•».•# —------
I wish I were oat of this, it isn’t worthy 
of a man.” We find our marching or
ders in two verses of this Bible in which 

« bound up toge *
unto him that 

“ the

law and gospel are boond up together 
One declares.- “ Woe unto him th 1 
juatifieth the wicked for a reward ” ; t 
other says : “It is good neither to i 
meat nor to drink wine nor anything 
whereby thy brother stumbleth.”

In this vast and daily enlarging army, 
the mild, soft-voieed ones, who are 
afraid of guns and gunpowder, may 
march side by side with the gallant 
and the strong. I seem* to hear their 
gentle footsteps as they gather to fight 
against rum in the name of patriotism, 
pnilaathropy, aad God. It ie woman, 
•fier all, who has given the costliest

Oat into the battle
- - • - •

IH*
Tha Meadow Daisy. ] 

ere ne IBaeWaneae.Th» Royal Disciple : Louisa, Qaeea ef 
By C. B. Herat- Six Ulostretieas.

No Gains without Paine : à Tree Li/e fer tke Beya.
By H. C. Kaifffct Six lUaatniiaw.

Tke Bailway Pieaeen; er, Tke Story ef tke Sto- 
pkaaeoM, Father aa4 Sea. By A. C. KaigSt. 
Fifteen IUnetratieaa.

people, by the people,” when it goes i r' 
wrong, is not easily set right; and an 
oligarchy more disgraceful than ever 
tyrannised over medieval Europe, in 
the odious form of a majority of bad 
citizens, rales our chief town» and near
ly all our cities at this hour. So every-
- - - * i---- 1 !.««;

nothin 
able, 
dvc, it

: else can be found so desir- 
Containing neither oil nor 
does not soil white cambric,

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Iliac’ H)jrphocpbiiec, on being ialrodured 

ironie-
ly

and yet lasts lon<r on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*,

LOWELL, MASS.
Brown A Webb, Agents. Hallfltx.

SAVE THE NATION!
Far Mini

NUN are I
r toe tree tout I ITS every•“ai;

Peep# into tke Far North ; Chapters ee 
Lapland, aad rural*ml By S. B.I 
Twenty-four iUutratieaa.

The Giants, aad Haw to Fight There. 
Newton.

By Dr.

bodj’t war for a level-headed citizen 
•hip is, above all things else, a patriot’s
war.

end, bom ail, red water inFor lose of
cows, lose of appetite, ret or ■■train in 
sheep ; thick wind, broken wind, and 
ing. and fer all obstructions ef the
n^e le heme

Ud*
■ee BherUmnt Osmalrg Ohs- 

Don’t bay »

____ Fifteen i
' m Try;" er. Hew the Ferreer’e Bee beearee a 

Ten Illustration*.
_ ef Loadaa Life, Feeaded ea

By ~ —
IUnatratieea.

Stories ef Love aad Dnty. Far Baya aad GMt. 
Thirty-on* IUaatratieaa.

John Trayiaiwrth; Hi* Mark. By Mark Gay 
Feeree. Tweaty-dva lBaatratiare.

free Nagiak Hietery. By Bev. J. 
Ycareaa Fini Sanaa. Fra * 

to Haary IT. »
9r

Ideas; aad

the Ne

M

I* aZ and a i
for It It la a]
attiallttad r 
aad IrrataMa 
the ENFANT aa

Invalids,

HIT »8aad«

these

•1
Nursing Mothers

aeftriac ft** IadigeetieB will fad

iaen*er**i

invAL • 0

nfeasrafanypa* aprefow

*nr
into the utomach, unite* with tbe food. . ,«.w. 
diately enter* the eirenlation ; and, being parfecti; 
miscible with the blood, epeodily pervade*, artry 
pert of the system. It* effect* aw first declared 
dt a pal** slightly in«rre*ed in full ore* *ed strength 
a general exaltation of the organic function», and 
exhilaration of the intellectqal powers. Its specific 
influence i* on the brain and nervone substance, 

•creasing tbe activity of tbe abwrbeet», and rt- 
ewing the blood, thus earning the healthy innscn- 

lar formation ponevawary ia restoring the fuoctian* 
of the previously weakened organ*. y

Being than, a Ionic of the, nervous and circulatory 
syntam, it follow* that, when there is a demand for 
•xtrrordinaiy exanirta, its use is invaluable, since 
it supnlie* the waato tbrough tbe ctrcalefioa, and 
sustain* the general system.

At n« period ef life i« watchful «are over tbe 
function» of tha brain mere requisite tdaa during 
the acquisition ef knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study require* a store ef rigorous 
nervous force, er tke child me# sink under tke 
mental toil. • I ^ >

■tern nsasspity may compel the student to strain 
bis powers beyeed tbe dictates Of prudence, and 
tbe eerly premise ef excatleece may be blighted 
thereby.

To sock we recemamad Fellows’ Uypeybeepbitcs 
it wi.il not eely restore tbe einbiag patient, bat H 
will enable tb* toiling student to preserve bis men
tal and serve#* standard witbvdt detriment.

Nets—Be euepieiens of pesnuui wka raeemme**’ 
any ether article aa “ jast as good ” theegh bear 
iag a similar name, and ef these wbe offer tb« 
cheeper priced article.

Nota.—It ia only the Independent, eeell poeitt 
and meueUleh F by eide ne wb* can afford to pie 
sen be this remedy. Experience bee peeved tbit. 
The highest close nridieai men in ovmrj large cit* 
where it is keewn, rreemreend it.

Price 11.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 
Six Betties.

Orders addressed to)
Perry Dsns A Son à Lawrenoe, 

377 It. iesl It#Hi, Heelresl, 7.Q.
wtH base immédiats ettautieu.
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